ABSTRACT. We investigate the material fluxes in space and time as a result of exhumation and erosion processes at the ongoing Yakutat-North American collision in southeast Alaska. Many thermochronologic studies using a variety of sampling strategies are challenged by the widespread ice cover that limit field observations and accessibility. This paper reviews new and published low-temperature thermochronological data from southeast Alaska to give a comprehensive interpretation of the exhumation patterns through time and how they are influenced by surface processes and climate change. We find that the southeastern margin of Alaska was exhumed and eroded long before the late Miocene-Pliocene Yakutat collision, but since the beginning of the subduction of the Yakutat lithosphere in the Oligocene/early Miocene. Today there is a distinct pattern of exhumation in southeast Alaska with a localized very rapid and deep-seated exhumation at the Yakutat plate corner (St. Elias syntaxis), where strike slip motion changes to convergence. Exhumation is also rapid, but less deep along the dextral Fairweather fault, and in the evolving fold and thrust belt. We present a re-interpretation of the exhumation pattern in the fold and thrust belt and suggest that mass transport by exhumation is parallel to the observed active thrust faults and oblique to the suture zone and orogenic strike. The locus of most rapid exhumation migrated from northwest to southeast with Recent exhumation occurring near the St. Elias syntaxis. Exhumation of the Chugach terrane rocks is still active, however to a lesser degree than on the south side of the orogen where precipitation rates are much higher. The Wrangellia terrane to the north has experienced little exhumation and has essentially formed the backstop for terrane accretion in southeast Alaska since the Early Cretaceous. Apatite U-Th/He ages give the first evidence that rocks of the Wrangell Range have only been recently uplifted and eroded as a consequence of the continuing Yakutat collision. In general the thermochronology in southeast Alaska reveals that climate variations across the region as well as changes through time have a limited influence on the pattern of erosion and that the location of deep exhumation is primarily influenced by tectonic processes.
introduction
The subduction-collision of the Yakutat terrane with North America has shaped the geologic and topographic evolution in southern Alaska since the Oligocene. The ongoing collision of the Yakutat terrane started in the late Miocene and has since formed the Earth's highest coastal mountain range, the Chugach-St. Elias, in southeast Alaska. The geodynamics of this active collision zone is characterized by the indenting lithospheric corner of the Yakutat terrane, where strike-slip motion transitions into convergence. This region is seismically active and extensively glaciated, making the Chugach-St. Elias Range a natural example to study the interplay between surface processes and active tectonics.
Because of the way the thermochronometric record integrates the material flux over time and space, it is a useful tool for studying erosion and exhumation processes (for example Batt and others, 2001; Batt and Brandon, 2002; Lock and Willet, 2008) . Numerous thermochronometric studies have been performed in southeast Alaska using a variety of sampling strategies, many of them challenged by the ice coverage of the region that limits field observations and accessibility (for example O'Sullivan and others, 1997; Spotila and others, 2004; Meigs and others, 2008; Berger and others, 2008a; Berger and Spotila, 2008; others, 2008, 2009 ). This paper reviews new and published low-temperature thermochronological data from southeast Alaska to give a comprehensive interpretation of the exhumation patterns through time, and how they are influenced by surface processes and tectonics. We find that the southeastern margin of Alaska was exhumed and eroded long before the late MiocenePliocene Yakutat collision, but since the beginning of the Yakutat lithosphere subduction in the Oligocene. We find large variations in erosional material flux across the orogen and along its strike. This variation is mainly controlled by tectonics and only secondarily appears to be related to the Late Miocene to Recent pattern of snow, ice and precipitation. Even though glacial erosion appears to be the prevalent means of erosion in the region, we recognize large variations in the efficiency of glacial erosion that depend strongly on crustal material flux provided by active faulting, requiring a change in our assumptions about glacial dynamics and subglacial hydrology. 
Tectonics and Surface Process Interaction
Unlike oceanic lithosphere, plate boundary processes within continental lithosphere produce broad and diffuse zones of deformation heterogeneously distributed in space and time. Conceptual and numerical models have shown that the evolution of continental deformation zones is influenced by surface processes that shape landforms and redistribute mass. Surface processes can have fundamental effects on the geodynamics of mountain belts, and can influence the position of deformational fronts, initiate and localize faults, and cause crustal flow (for example Koons, 1987 Koons, , 1990 Beaumont and others, 1992; Willet and others, 1993; Koons and others, 2002) . Most studies that integrate surface process and tectonic activity consider fluvial erosion (for example Zeitler and others, 2001; Whipple and Meade, 2006) , however, the importance of glacial erosion has been recognized due to the higher efficiency, and due to the widespread occurrence of extensive glaciations since the Plio-and Pleistocene (for example Raymo, 1994; Hallet and others, 1996; Meigs and Sauber, 2000; Tomkin and Braun, 2002; Tomkin and Roe, 2007) . Many active orogens have undergone extensive glaciation in the past (Himalaya, Andes, European Alps), but today retain only small glaciers and remnant ice fields at high-elevation areas. Consequently, the geological and geomorphic observations we make in these areas mainly result from glacial erosion processes and their interaction with tectonics. Our understanding of how glaciers and tectonics interact is based on the geomorphic studies of remnant landscapes (Brockle-hurst and Whipple, 2002, 2007) , and on conceptual (Whipple and others, 1999) , analytical (Tomkin and Roe, 2007) , and numerical models (Tomkin and Braun, 2002; Tomkin, 2007) . However, direct field observations providing information how glacial processes work in tectonically active areas are lacking. Southeast Alaska can be taken as the natural laboratory to study ongoing glacial erosion and tectonic interaction, whereby thermochronology can provide useful data to trace such processes.
Tectonic Setting and Context
Southern Alaska is characterized by the ongoing subduction-collision of the Yakutat terrane with North America ( fig. 1 ). The Yakutat terrane was transported northward along the continental margin of North America by the dextral Queen Charlotte-Fairweather fault system, which initiated ca. 30 Ma (Plafker and others, 1978; Plafker, 1987) . Today, the geology of southern Alaska is mainly a result of the Yakutat flat-slab subduction, whereas southeastern Alaska and parts of Canada are dominated by effects of the Yakutat collision ( fig. 1 ). Recent geophysical studies imaged the entire Yakutat microplate as a 11 to 22 km thick low-velocity zone with a high ratio of P-wave to S-wave velocities, and characterized it as buoyant over thickened oceanic crust (Ferris and others, 2003; Eberhart-Phillips and others, 2006; Lowe and others, 2008; Christeson and others, 2008) . The Yakutat terrane is separated from the Pacific plate by the Transition zone, and from the North American continent by the Aleutian megathrust in the west, the Chugach St. Elias thrust fault in the north, and the Fairweather transform in the east ( fig. 1) .
The Yakutat subduction-collision in southeast Alaska formed three mountain belts: the Chugach-St. Elias Range, the Fairweather Range, and the Wrangell Moun- (Zweck and others, 2002; Eberhart-Phillips and others, 2006; Fuis and others, 2008) , red pointed line is the Pacific plate depths. Yakutat-North America plate motion vector from GPS measurements of Fletcher and Freymueller (2003) . FF is the Fairweather fault. tains ( fig. 2 ). Due to their high northern latitude (Ͼ58°N), high topography (peak elevations Ͼ5000 m), and proximity to the Pacific Ocean, the region receives annual precipitation of up to 7 m/yr and is extensively snow and ice covered ( fig. 2 ). The three mountain ranges join together at the St. Elias syntaxis, the broad area of deflection of the structural and tectonic trends, to form the region of the highest peaks (Mt. Logan and Mt. St. Elias), highest mean elevation (Ͼ2500 m), and high local relief (Ͼ4000 m; fig. 2 ). The St. Elias syntaxis is the structural expression of crustal deformation manifested above the corner in the Yakutat lithoshere-scale plate where strike-slip motion changes to convergence (figs. 1 and 3; Hooks and others, 2009; Koons and others, 2010) .
The Himalaya-Tibet system has been taken as type example to study geodynamic processes at continental collision zones, and in particular at plate corner settings. Numerical modeling, geophysical, and geological data from the eastern and western Himalayan syntaxis have shown that deep-seated crustal flow and strain localization occurs and is strongly coupled with erosion (for example Zeitler and others, 2001; Koons and others, 2002; Stewart and others, 2008; Booth and others, 2009) . A positive feedback develops between erosion and tectonics that produces localized crustal weakening due to advection of hot material to the surface, where it is efficiently evacuated by rivers. Over time this process builds up high mountain massifs with extreme local relief. This amplifying positive feedback mechanism has been described as a tectonic "aneurysm" (Zeitler and others, 2001; Koons and others, 2002) . Similar coupling between intense erosion, localized crustal flow, and active faulting is inferred to occur at the St. Elias syntaxis (Enkelmann and others, 2009 ). As such we suspect that southeast Alaska can be taken as a type example of the "early" stage of this geodynamic setting. This early stage is overprinted, and largely obliterated, in orogens like the Himalayas or the European Alps and thus, southeast Alaska represents an important comparison to these older, more mature systems.
Geology of Southeast Alaska
In general, southern Alaska comprises a complex mosaic of terranes that have been accreted to North America since the Mesozoic. From north to south these terranes are: the Wrangellia Composite terrane, the Chugach/Prince William terrane, and the Yakutat terrane ( fig. 3) .
North of the Border Range fault ( fig. 3 ), the Wrangellia composite terrane comprises late Paleozoic to Jurassic crystalline basement variably overlain by a cover sequence of Jurassic-Cretaceous forearc basin strata (Trop and others, 2002) . The Wrangellia composite terrane was accreted to North America in mid Cretaceous time , but its trailing edge, now exposed in the Chugach-St. Elias Mountains, was subjected to a north-directed thrusting event in Early Cretaceous (ϳ145-130 Ma) time (Trop and others, 2002) . Mid to Upper Cretaceous forearc basin strata and even younger, volcanic and plutonic rocks of the late Miocene to Recent Wrangell magmatic arc overlie latest Jurassic and older strata (MacKevett, 1978; Hudson, 1983; Nokleberg and others, 1994; Trop and others, 2002) .
The Border Range fault is the suture between the Wrangellia Composite terrane and the Chugach terrane in the south (Pavlis and Roeske, 2007) . The Chugach and Prince William terrane represent a Mesozoic-Paleogene subduction accretionary complex that was metamorphosed and intruded by the Sanak-Baranof plutonic belt during Eocene ridge subduction forming the Chugach metamorphic complex others, 1977, 1994; Barker and others, 1992; Cowan, 2003; Sisson and others, 2003; Pavlis and others, 2003) . The Border Range fault was reactivated as a major dextral strike-slip fault during Paleogene ridge-trench interactions and accumulated at least 130 km of offset prior to ϳ50 Ma and total Late Cretaceous to Eocene offset could be 600 km or more (Pavlis and Roeske, 2007) .
The Chugach terrane is separated from the Prince William terrane by the Contact fault. Although the Contact fault is thought to have initiated as a subduction thrust (Plafker and others, 1994) , it is inferred to have been reactivated as the western continuation of the dextral Fairweather transform fault during Yakutat collision (Bruhn and others, 2004) . The thickened crust of the Yakutat terrane is inferred to have arrived at the Aleutian subduction zone at ϳ10 to 5 Ma and has since been progressively colliding (Plafker and others 1994) . With this collision, the Tertiary sedimentary cover of the Yakutat terrane has been scraped off basement rocks and has been accreted to North America in the evolving fold and thrust belt ( fig. 3) .
The Yakutat sedimentary cover comprises three units that show little or no evidence of metamorphism but show major thickness variations across the Yakutat terrane from near zero in the east to more than 10 km offshore (Plafker, 1987; Meigs and others, 2008; Gulick and others, 2009) . Sedimentary thickness variations are closely associated with changes in basement across the Yakutat terrane, with accretionary complex rocks of the Yakutat Group to the east and an oceanic basement to the west (Plafker and others, 1994) . The boundary between these two basement types is the Dangerous River zone (Plafker, 1987) , and the western basement is now known to be a thickened oceanic basement that probably represents an oceanic plateau (Christeson and others, 2008) . These basement distinctions are important to this study because basement massifs have been uplifted and exhumed in the St. Elias syntaxis region, but are absent west of Mount St. Elias. The imbricated Yakutat cover rocks include lower Eocene-Oligocene Kultieth Fm., the upper Eocene-upper Miocene Poul Creek Fm., and the synorogenic fluvial, and glacial marine upper Miocene-Pleistocene Yakataga Fm. that was deposited in response to orogenic growth since ϳ6 to 5 Ma (Plafker, 1987; Lagoe and others 1993; Plafker and others, 1994) .
Glacial System of Southeast Alaska
Many glaciers and ice fields with hundreds of meters of ice thickness cover the mountain ranges of southeast Alaska. The Bagley Ice field-Seward Glacier system comprises one of the largest masses of temperate ice on the planet and mantles the top of the Chugach-St. Elias orogenic spine (figs. 2 and 4). This ice field is ca. 200 km long and 10 km wide, and the Bering and the Malaspina Glacier form the two main outlets that allow the southward evacuation of sediments into the Pacific Ocean ( fig. 4) . To the north the Bagley Ice field-Seward Glacier system is connected with numerous other ice fields and glaciers that drain northward into the Chitina River where sediments are transported west and eventually into the Pacific Ocean through the Copper River ( fig.  2) . Glaciers dominate the area today but they have been much more extensive during the entire Quaternary and before. During the last glacial maximum and similar periods of maximum glaciation the ice cover was much thicker than today and extended over much of the continental shelf. Glaciers in southeast Alaska were also sufficiently massive to reach the ocean and to shed debris-laden icebergs over 5 Ma, during a period that was generally warmer than today (Péwe, 1975; Lagoe and others, 1993; Lagoe and Zellers, 1996) . Thus the beginning of glaciation in southeast Alaska can be set at the late Miocene/Pliocene boundary. Spotila and others, 2004; Berger and others, 2008a; Berger and Spotila, 2008; Meigs and others, 2008; McAleer and others, 2009 , and this study. (B) Overview of detrital zircon FT analysis on modern river sand deposits. Single grain ages are presented in age groups with increasing size. Data are from others, 2008, 2009 , and this study (Chitina and Copper River sample). Red lines indicate inferred source area of the youngest zircon FT ages from exhumed rocks (Ͻ3 Ma).
The patterns and rates of glacial erosions are likely to have changed through glacial-interglacial cycles and as the Yakutat collision has proceeded. The drainage basins as well as the locations where the ice funnels and slices through the mountain range probably changed through time as it is indicated by the different appearance of the two main southern outlet Glaciers. The ca. 15 km wide Bering Glacier coincides with the eastward extension of the Kajak Island zone that is the former location of the megathrust, and probably represents an older drainage than the only ca. 5 km wide Seward throat that connects the Seward Glacier with the Malaspina Glacier ( fig. 3 ; Plafker and others, 1994) . The Seward-Malaspina Glacier coincides with the onland extension of the Pamplona zone, which is the current deformational front of the megathrust (Plafker and others, 1994; Bruhn and others, 2004; Elliot and others, 2008) , and is characterized by extremely rapid ice flow of up to 1600 m/yr (Headley and others, 2007) .
Active Tectonics in Southeast Alaska
The Chugach-St. Elias and Fairweather ranges have been studied to understand the geodynamic processes and their interaction with erosion (for example Spotila and others, 2004; McAleer and others, 2009 ), but less is known about the Wrangell Mountains. The region along the southeastern Alaska coast, where the Yakutat terrane collides with North America, is characterized by high velocity plate motion vectors and high convergence rates of the Yakutat microplate with respect to stable North America (for example Fletcher and Freymueller, 1999, 2003; Freymueller and others, 2008) . GPS measurements show that the 47 mm/yr convergence of the Yakutat terrane is quickly taken up by the Chugach-St. Elias fold and thrust belt and along the Fairweather fault, and that there is negligible motion across old inboard suture zones that separate the Prince William, Chugach, and Wrangellia terranes (for example Freymueller and others, 2008) .
The Yakutat convergence coincides with high seismic activity dominated by reverse and strike-slip motion along the Alaskan coast and in near-coast areas (for example . A number of Ͼ7.5 M earthquakes have been recorded from the Fairweather and St. Elias Range during the last century that caused several meters of uplift over tens of kilometers of shoreline (for example Plafker and Thatcher, 2008) . In contrast, the regions farther north, and in particular the Wrangell Mountains, appear to be tectonically much less active. Westward motion of the entire southern Alaska block by counterclockwise rotation is accommodated by dextral strike-slip along the Denali fault, located north of the Wrangell Mountains (figs. 1 and 3; St. Armand, 1957; Lahr and Plafker, 1980) . However, it has been suggested that a fault system exists under the ice cover that connects the Fairweather with the Denali fault through its active southern splay of the Totschunda fault (here postulated as "connection fault" on fig. 3 ; St. Amand, 1957; Richter and Matson, 1971; Kalbas and others, 2008) .
Numerical models of the Pacific-Yakutat plate convergence with North America support this likely northward transfer of lateral strain from the Fairweather fault region (Koons and others, 2010) . The model predicts development of an uplifted area that connects the Alaska Range and the Chugach-St. Elias Range as a lateral boundary, which coincides in its position with the Wrangell Mountains (Koons and others, 2010) . This model suggests that the high topographic expression of the Wrangell Mountains is due to Miocene to Recent arc volcanism, as well as uplift that is a consequence of the Yakutat-North American subduction-collision.
observations: thermochronology in southeast alaska
Low-temperature thermochronology provides time-temperature constraints on the cooling history of rocks in the upper crust, which can be related to geologic, tectonic, and erosional processes. Several thermochronometric studies have been performed in southeast Alaska using a variety of methods that reveal both young and old exhumation, and exhumation from shallow and deep crustal levels. However, due to extensive glaciation of this region, many of these studies give a limited and/or misleading picture of the exhumation history of the orogen. In the following we combine all published data with our new results to provide an integrated picture of the general exhumation patterns in southeast Alaska. A list of all new and published low-temperature thermochronology data that are discussed here is provided in the supplemental data repository and summarized in figures 4 and 5.
For the discussion that follows it is important to review the thermal sensitivity of the different thermochronological methods and their approximate closure temperature (Tc), the temperature of the sample at the time given by its apparent age (Dodson, 1973) . Fission tracks (FT) in apatite are sensitive to annealing at temperatures ranging from 65 to 120°C and are effectively accumulated at the closure temperature of 100 to 110°C, which depends mainly on the chemical composition and cooling rate (for example Green and others, 1986; Carlson and others, 1999) . The closure temperature for the apatite U-Th/He method is generally assumed to be 55 to 65°C, but can be much lower (45°C) for young apatites with low radiation damage, and much higher (115°C) for old apatites with high radiation damage (Schuster and others, 2006) . Additionally the U-Th/He closure temperature in apatite depends on grain size and cooling rate. The zircon U-Th/He and FT systems are sensitive to higher temperatures with closure temperatures ranging from 170 to 190°C and ϳ210 to 290°C, respectively (for example Brandon and others, 1998; Reiners and others, 2004) . The zircon U-Th/He closure temperature also depends on grain size and cooling rate, whereas fission track annealing in zircon depends mainly on the amount of radiation damage and cooling rate. Zircon grains with very low radiation damage are more resistant to fission track annealing, and the closure temperature of those grains can be 300 to 350°C (Yamada and others, 1995; Tagami and others, 1998; Rahn and others, 2004) . Generally, the closure temperatures need to be used carefully as the closure temperature concept assumes continuous cooling since the time given by the apparent age (Dodson, 1973) , which is probably not the case for all samples.
Thermochronological Challenges
Southeast Alaska is extensively glaciated with large interconnected ice fields and glaciers of Ͼ1500 m thickness that extend into the Pacific Ocean (for example Headley and others, 2007; Conway and others, 2009 ). This ice coverage limits the collection of bedrock samples to mountain ridges that tower over the ice. This sampling limitation could lead to significant interpretational bias that overemphasizes the signal from high-elevation exposures. For example, low-elevation samples are usually expected to yield the youngest cooling ages, and the degree to which this is true or not is an important signal about whether relief is growing or lowering or the local topography is in steady state. To access this key record in rock that is underneath ice and inaccessible for direct sampling, detrital material from modern rivers that drain glaciers provides another means of sampling regional cooling ages below the ice others, 2008, 2009) . In contrast to bedrock, which yields a single age that records the cooling history of this particular rock sample, about 100 single grains are dated for a detrital sample to assess the cooling history of the entire catchment area. While detrital sampling loses spatial resolution and precision on single grain ages, it does improve sampling coverage and thus provides a more synoptic view of a watershed.
A key outcome from the detrital-sample studies in southeast Alaska is that their exhumation patterns differ considerably from those of the bedrock-sample studies in the same area (compare figs. 4A and B). These differences between bedrock and detrital data are the result of two things:
First, the bedrock data are dominated by apatite cooling ages, but the detrital dataset consists entirely of zircon FT ages. The apatite systems are sensitive to perturbations of the low temperature isotherms (Ͻ150°C), which can be affected by topography and vertical and lateral rock exhumation (for example Mancktelow and Graseman, 1997) . Higher temperature isotherms (Ͼ200°C) are generally not affected by topography but can be perturbed by strong heat advection due to tectonic processes and intense erosion (Mancktelow and Graseman, 1997) . As a consequence, the apatite systems are able to record the young and/or shallow exhumation processes, whereas the zircon systems preserve the record of deeper exhumation events over a longer time, thus they may allow a view into the older exhumation history.
The second reason for the difference between the bedrock and detrital ages comes from the different sampling strategies. In a fluvial drainage, the age distribution of a detrital sample generally integrates the bedrock cooling ages in the entire drainage area. In a drainage system occupied by glaciers, the detrital material is mainly derived from the ice covered part of the drainage basin, mainly valley bottoms. The amount of material that originates from above the ice contributed by rock fall and landslides is generally small and is transported to the side moraines as the glacier flow is typically faster in the middle than at the sides of the glacier. Bedrock sampling in glaciated regions is mostly limited to the high-elevation part of the drainage areas, the mountain ridges above the ice. This unique situation, which is particularly pronounced in heavily glaciated southeast Alaska, causes a natural horizontal separation of the two sampling areas that leads to a biased interpretation. For example, if erosion rates are different beneath glaciers compared to mountain ridges the landscape is not in steady state and relief will change through time.
New Thermochronological Data
We analyzed a set of bedrock samples from the eastern Wrangell Mountains (Alaskan territory) north of the Chitina Valley ( fig. 3 ). Samples are from Early Permian and Pennsylvanian metasedimentary and magmatic rocks (Plakfer and others, 1989; Richter and others, 2006) , and have been dated for apatite and zircon U-Th/He analysis and two granitic samples for K-feldspar 40 Ar/ 39 Ar analysis (see also fig. A1 ). We also dated five bedrock samples from the Chugach-St. Elias Range using zircon U-Th/He dating, and three of these samples have already been dated by the apatite U-Th/He method (Berger and others, 2008a; Berger and Spotila, 2008) . Additionally, we analyzed detrital zircons from two river samples, one from the upper Chitina River and one from the Copper River Delta, using fission-track analysis (figs. 2, 4B, and 6). The main results are summarized here (table 1) , and discussed together with published data below. Analytical details and data are reported in the supplemental data repository ( (Richter and others, 2006) . For both samples, modeling of the K-feldspar temperature-time history reveals significant cooling from Ͼ350°C to 150°C at 140 to 125 Ma ( fig. A1 ). This age range is significant regionally as this cooling period is coincident with the development of the Chitina valley thrust system and an associated angular unconformity in the Chitina Valley (for example Trop and others, 2002 Note: N: number of single grains analyzed; P: best-fit age populations in Myr and 1 error, calculated using BINOMFIT 1.1 (Brandon, 1996) . The relative size of the age population in percent is given in brackets. Age range indicates the youngest and oldest single grain ages.
discussion
An important issue in the study of geodynamic processes is the interrelationship between tectonic, erosion, and climatic change on the evolution of active mountain ranges (for example Willet and others, 1993; Batt and Brandon, 2002; Whipple and Meade, 2006; Lock and Willet, 2008; Whipple, 2009) . Thermochronology is a useful tool to trace the flux of material in the crust and reveals spatial variation in exhumation patterns and changes in exhumation through time. Reviewing all the thermochronology data of southeast Alaska provides an integrated view of the large-scale exhumation patterns in southeast Alaska and a comparison with observations in other orogens. Together these data allow a preliminary evaluation of glacial erosion models.
To summarize the regional thermochronology, we plotted topography, precipitation, and cooling ages as 1/time (which will scale roughly proportional to erosion rate) along two profiles normal to the strike of the St. Elias Range and the Wrangells and normal to the suture zones (figs. 3 and 5). From these profiles it can be seen that the region of the St. Elias syntaxis (Profile B-BЈ), and in particular the area of the Seward Glacier, has experienced the most intense rock exhumation from 5 to 10 km depth and cooling rates of Ͼ150 to 300°C/Myr (Enkelmann and others, 2009 ). This area of rapidly cooling rocks has Ͻ2 Ma zircon FT ages derived from the Malaspina Glacier deposits. Fission track and U/Pb double dating of the youngest FT age zircons revealed that these rapidly cooled rocks originate from the Chugach terrane and Yakutat basement. Chugach terrane rocks occur north of the Contact fault, located under the upper Seward Glacier, whereby the Yakutat basement rocks are located on the eastern Seward Glacier and under the Seward throat-the canyon of fast moving ice that connects the Seward with the Malaspina Glacier (fig. 4) . None of the zircon U/Pb ages are Ͻ50 Ma and we did not find evidence for young zircon rims. Based on this result, plus the fact that there are no evidences for magmatic activity (for example hot springs or young magmatic dikes) we rule out a young magmatic source underneath the ice and interpret the FT ages as cooling ages due to rapid exhumation. The young age population of detrital zircons from the Chitina River suggests that the material from the syntaxis area is also transported to the north by the Logan Glacier ( fig. 4B, table 2) . The Hubbard Glacier connects with the ice covered region of the St. Elias syntaxis and transports sediments to the southeast, into Yakutat Bay. We hypothesize that those sediments carry comparable young cooling ages, but unfortunately they are transported and deposited into the Pacific Ocean and are not easily accessible. Due to the extensive ice-coverage it is unclear how the fast rock exhumation is structurally accommodated, but two alternatives are feasible which were both proposed based on thermochronological observations from the western part of the orogen, the Chugach- Rapid exhumation also occurs in two key areas in the orogen: along the Fairweather fault ( fig. 4A) , and in the fold and thrust belt of the Chugach-St. Elias Range (figs. 4 and 5A). Motion along the Fairweather fault is nearly pure strike-slip, but there is evidence for convergence and rock uplift, especially in high uplift rates measured by GPS (Larsen and others, 2004) , a significant convergence from plate motion models (Pavlis and others, 2004) , uplifted terraces associated with thrusting during the 1899 earthquake (Hudson and others, 1976; Plafker and Thatcher, 2008) , numerical models revealing a high vertical velocity zone along the fault (Hooks, ms, 2009) Rapid erosion in the fold and thrust belt is evident by young apatite U-Th/He ages from the southern flanks of the Chugach-St. Elias Range (fig. 5A ), the best studied part of southeast Alaska (fig. 4) . Bedrock apatite ages are very young (4-0.5 Ma) at the south side of the mountain range and much older (40-8 Ma) on the north side (figs. 4A and 5A; Spotila and others, 2004; Berger and others, 2008a; Berger and Spotila, 2008; Meigs and others, 2008; Perry and others, 2009 ). This age distribution is broadly similar to the Recent precipitation pattern that shows extremely high rates of up to 7 m/yr occur at the south side of the orogen, whereas the area north of the Bagley Ice field is currently much dryer (ϳ1 m/yr; fig. 5 ). The high precipitation and ongoing collision of the Yakutat terrane results in erosion, deposition, and reworking of cover strata during the development of the fold and thrust belt. Exhumation is rapid as indicated by apatite U-Th/He ages of Ͻ1 Ma (Berger and others, 2008a; Berger and Spotila, 2008) . Zircon ages in the fold and thrust belt are generally old (Ͼ14 Ma) and show partial resetting or non-resetting. This is evident by the poor reproducibility of the single grain ages of individual samples with ages that are all older than the inferred exhumation event that brought them to the surface. The zircon ages thus provide a constraint on total exhumation. Specifically, rock exhumation in the fold and thrust belt does not bring material from great depth to the surface. The lateral transport of material into the fold and thrust belt, stripping of cover from basement in the thin-skinned thrust belt and subsequent exhumation affects only the upper 5 km of the crust and prevents exhumation from great depths (Meigs and others, 2008) .
The dramatic contrast in bedrock cooling ages between the north and the south sides of the Chugach-St. Elias Range suggests that the Chugach terrane has acted as the deformation backstop for the Yakutat collision and the Contact fault has been reactivated as a back thrust others, 2008a, 2008b; Berger and Spotila, 2008) . New evidence does not support this hypothesis. Specifically, detrital zircon FT data reveal relatively young cooling ages (ϳ10 Ma) from underneath the glaciers on the north side of the range, suggesting that exhumation rates are low at the mountain ridges above the glaciers, but in the valleys they are comparable to those at the south side. This discrepancy of bedrock cooling ages at the mountain ridges probably resembles the precipitation pattern that causes rapid erosion at the wet southern flanks and preservation of the dry northern flanks. The discrepancy between the old bedrock ages at the ridges and the young detrital ages from the valleys require a large vertical offset of sample ages. If this age change is gradual or sharp is unclear, however it can only be explained by strain gradients probably from localized faults like along the Contact fault. Generally, modern detrital zircon FT ages at the north side of the range become older towards the north (35 Ma) and are significantly older north of the Border Range fault within the Wrangellia terrane (Ͼ90 Ma; fig. 5 ; Enkelmann and others, 2008) . A similar age pattern is shown by zircon FT ages and by the elevation discordance of apatite FT data reported from the Mt. Logan massif (O'Sullivan and Currie, 1996) . Collectively these data, as well as the basic topographic form of the range, suggest that deformation has not been limited to the south side of the Chugach-St. Elias Range ( fig. 5 ; Enkelmann and others, 2008) . Thus, the Border Ranges fault and its hanging wall, the Wrangellia composite terrane, presumably formed the actual backstop for the bulk of the convergence history of the orogen.
Support for active deformation that is driving exhumation on the northern side of the Chugach-St. Elias Range comes from a numerical model of the Yakutat-North American collision (Hooks, ms, 2009; Koons and others, 2010) . A three-dimensional model of the mechanical-thermal evolution of southeast Alaska shows that the strike-slip strain of the Fairweather fault bifurcates at the Yakutat plate corner to form a two-sided orogenic wedge located northwest of the northern end of the Fairweather fault, forming the Chugach-St. Elias Range. This model orogenic wedge is characterized by a doubly-vergent thrust-fault system predicting active deformation not only on the south of the Chugach-St. Elias Range (within the fold and thrust belt) but also along the topographic northern flank of the range into the Chitina Valley (Hooks, ms, 2009) .
Exhumation has been limited in the Wrangell Range, because the zircon cooling ages and K-feldspar modeling revealed that the last significant cooling event occurred in the Early Cretaceous (Appendix, fig. A1 ). Limited young exhumation of 1 to 3 km is indicated by the 5 to 4 Ma apatite U-Th/He ages (this study). Even so the Wrangell and the Chugach-St. Elias Range are similar in their topographic appearance and ice coverage, the difference in active rock exhumation between the two is obvious from the cooling ages ( fig. 5A ). This difference becomes evident in the two detrital samples collected from the upper Chitina River and the Copper River Delta (see location on figs. 2 and 4B). The drainage area of the upper Chitina River is mainly comprised of rock of Wrangellia and only partially of the Chugach terrane. Consequently it is not surprising that the sample is dominated (66%) by an Early Cretaceous zircon FT age typical for the Wrangellia terrane and only a small portion (11%) of the grains have cooling ages that are typical for the Chugach terrane (table 2) . Interestingly, 24 percent of the sample is represented by a population of young (6-0.7 Ma) zircon FT ages that define a component population at 4 Ma. Given the nature of the drainage area it is likely that the source of this young population is the St. Elias syntaxis area. The Copper River sample reveals a different composition where the age signal of the upper Chitina River sample is much diluted. Nonetheless, the old ages of Wrangellia and the young age signatures of the syntaxis are well recorded, but their portions are reduced to 19 percent and 7 percent, respectively (table 2). The detrital signal is dominated by Eocene to Miocene zircon FT ages that are typical for the Chugach terrane. These ages compose 74 percent of the zircons in the Copper River Delta, emphasizing the dominant input of the northern flanks of the Chugach-St. Elias Range in contrast to the Wrangells (fig. 4) .
The St. Elias Syntaxis
Localized intense exhumation at the St. Elias syntaxis is comparable to the observations in the Himalayan syntaxes where thermochronology revealed localized intense exhumation of mid-crustal rocks that causes the perturbation of the thermal structures (tectonic "aneurysm" model) in the areas of the Namche Barwa and Nanga Parbat massifs (Zeitler and others, 2001; Koons and others, 2002; Stewart and others, 2008) . These regions of the Himalayan syntaxes are kinematically similar to the St. Elias syntaxis because in both regions the localized exhumation and deformation occur at the transition from strike-slip tectonics to convergence. The glacial cover in the Himalayas is less extensive than in southeast Alaska, but rivers efficiently erode and evacuate material out of the system. Reconstruction of lake sediments deposited in a glacially dammed lake along the Tsangpo River drainage at the eastern Himalayan syntaxis showed that the ELA during the last glacial maximum was up to 1000 m lower than today, located at 4100 to 4600 m elevation. In contrast, glaciers extended far on the continental shelf in southeast Alaska during the periods of glacial maximum in the Quaternary. Based on the investigations of the glacial lake sediments and modern and Holocene ELA in the eastern Himalayan syntaxis, Korup and Montgomery (2008) suggested that the damming of the Tsangpo River caused the intensification of erosion in the Tsangpo gorge and may have triggered the tectonic "aneurysm". The localized process interaction at the Yakutat-North American collision zone in southeast Alaska perturbation of the isothermal structure in the Himalayan syntaxes has been mapped out by bedrock and detrital thermochronology in the region where the Indus River and the Brahmaputra River cut through the high massifs of the Nanga Parbat and Namche Barwa, respectively (for example Zeitler and others, 2001; Stewart and others, 2008; Booth and others, 2009 ). Apatite and zircon U-Th/He and FT ages are less than 2 Ma and the exhumation is intense enough to expose even higher temperature systems like biotite 40 Ar/
39
Ar cooling ages of Ͻ3 Ma (Zeitler and others, 2001; Finnegan and others, 2008) . Exhumation at the Himalayan syntaxis causes partial melting evident in Ͻ10 Ma sphene U/Pb and monazite U/Pb and Th/Pb ages (Zeitler and others, 2001; Booth and others, 2009 ). Zircon FT analysis from modern Brahmaputra River sediments has shown that 50 percent of the detrital zircons that are transported out of the Himalayan Range comes from only 2 percent of the drainage area, the area where the river cuts through the Namche Barwa massif (Stewart and others, 2008) .
Sediments from the Malaspina Glacier yield a zircon FT age population at ϳ2 Ma that indicate that under the Seward Glacier is an area of deep-seated exhumation and rapid cooling from 300 to 350°C (Enkelmann and others, 2009 ). Similar to the Himalayan syntaxes, the proposed tectonic "aneurysm" in the St. Elias syntaxis coincides with the region of the highest mountain massifs and intense erosion that produces extreme local relief (Ͼ4000 m). In the St. Elias Range, however, bedrock thermochronology has failed so far to reveal the thermal perturbation of the tectonic "aneurysm" (fig. 4) . However, it is important to point out that in the Himalayas sampling is usually conducted along valleys (lower elevation region), whereby in the St. Elias bedrock is only accessible on mountain ridges because the valleys are filled with ice. Thus the bedrock results are generally biased to high elevation rocks that are less affected by erosion than rocks under glaciers. The young zircon FT age population in the Chitina River sample ( fig. 4B ; this study) might suggest that the region of localized intense exhumation and isothermal perturbation extends north of the Seward Glacier. This northern region of the St. Elias syntaxis is covered by a complex system of ice fields and glaciers that interconnect and drain eventually westward into the Chitina River valley. The source of these young ages is probably very small in comparison to the entire drainage.
Further studies on material from the Seward Glacier and its surrounding bedrock are needed to evaluate the extent of the thermal perturbation related to this area of intense exhumation. A key question is whether higher temperature isotherms are affected and if there is a longer record of exhumation. We studied the zircon U/Pb ages of the Malaspina sediments and also dated several rims using LA-ICP-MS, however we did not find any young ages (none Ͻ50 Ma; Enkelmann and others, 2009 ). Due to the youthfulness of the Yakutat-North American collision in contrast to the India-Asia collision, the tectonic "aneurysm" in the St. Elias syntaxis is presumably younger and might represent a nascent stage (Enkelmann and others, 2009) . One of the challenging questions is when the crucial feedbacks developed and if this development was triggered by climatic changes.
Insight on this comes from detrital zircons from the deformed syn-collisional glacial marine and glacial fluvial Yakataga Formation deposits in the fold and thrust belt that yielded an FT age population that peaks at 6 to 5 Ma others, 2008, 2009) . Taking into account a deposition age of 5 to 4 Ma, these young age populations are comparable to those in the Malaspina sediments today and indicate that a rapidly exhuming source already existed in the Latest Miocene/Pliocene. U/Pb dating on these young FT age zircons suggests the Chugach terrane as the source rock (Enkelmann and others, 2008) , which is again similar to the modern Malaspina sediments.
Three-dimensional, fully coupled thermo-mechanical numerical models, conditioned by geological observations, were completed to study the mechanical and thermal evolution of the St. Elias Orogen ( fig. A2 ; Hooks, ms, 2009; Koons and others, 2010) . We utilize a commercial finite difference modeling code that simultaneously solves for simple stress-strain relationships, applied kinematic boundary conditions, and heat flow to simulate the mechanical and thermal behavior of Earth materials (Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua in 3D (FLAC 3D ); Cundall and Board, 1988; Hooks, ms, 2009; Koons and others, 2010) . These continuum mechanics models include standard associated plastic mechanical constitutive models (Mohr-Coulomb and von Mises) and an advective-conductive thermal model. The margins of the models have fixed velocity conditions, and the bottom (400°C at Ϫ20 km) and top (0°C) have fixed temperatures. All deformation, including the formation of faults and shear zones, is driven by an applied basal drag on the model Yakutat terrane based upon its observed velocities (Fletcher and Freymueller, 1999) . More details on the models are given in the Appendix. The models develop a pattern of strain partitioning characteristic of oblique collisions with a strain maximum associated with the transition of the lateral transform motion to the east (model equivalent of the Fairweather Fault) to contraction within the direction of convergence (the St. Elias fold and thrust belt). The model also reveals that the thermal anomaly at the Yakutat plate corner develops due to the structural geometry and strain concentration that causes rapid vertical motion, and that its position does not change as Yakutat convergence proceeds (Hooks, ms, 2009 ). This modeling also shows that when erosion is included into the model it increases the rates of vertical motion but does not change the overall geometry. Based on these modeling results and the observed thermochronological data we propose that deep-seated and rapid exhumation at the St. Elias syntaxis (Seward Glacier) has been going on since ca. 5 Ma and thus was not initiated by climate change during the Quaternary. The St. Elias Range is dominated by glaciers today and glaciation has been much more extensive for most of the Quaternary. Glaciers already reached the ocean and provided debris-laden icebergs since 5 Ma (Lagoe and others, 1993) . Thus the rapid exhumation might have been initiated by the first glaciation in the region about 5 Ma. It is however likely that the patterns of glacial erosion have changed throughout the glacial-interglacial cycles and as the Yakutat collision evolved, causing changes in drainage areas and the zones where glaciers cut through the southern ranges to reach the Ocean.
There is a significant difference in the exhumation depth between the Himalayan metamorphic massifs and the St. Elias focused erosion. Anatexis and high-grade metamorphic rocks are exposed within the Namche Barwa and Nanga Parbat massifs whereas exhumation in the St. Elias syntaxis area has been less deep, probably affecting only upper and mid-crustal levels. Given the relatively thin crustal section, our inference that rapid exhumation has been underway for some time requires that continued underthrusting is supplying new material to the local crust, and in fact local tectonics suggests that this is the case (for example Fletcher and Freymueller, 1999, 2003; Bruhn and others, 2004; Pavlis and others, 2004; Eberhart-Phillips and others, 2006) .
Exhumation in the Fold and Thrust Belt
The thermochronological record of deformed Yakutat cover sediments in the fold and thrust belt deserves a special discussion because they are a major tectonic feature of this collision, and the development of this deformation has important implications for the convergence history. We argue that a synoptic evaluation of these bedrock samples is needed, similar to the approach used with detrital samples, because every apatite grain from these samples originates from a different source area and carries its own cooling history. A critical issue for these potentially shallowly exhumed samples of sedimentary bedrock is to what degree or not any given grain age might be reset or not. Resetting will depend on the thermal sensitivity of the thermochronometer and the thermal history the sampled sediment experienced since deposition.
Discriminating between reset, non-reset and partially reset ages can be achieved by looking at single grain or single aliquot results of a sample. For helium dating, a large scatter within sample aliquots is generally expected for a sample that is non-reset or partially reset. In a partially reset sample some aliquots will yield ages younger than the depositional age due to partial loss of daughter products, whereby all ages are older than the depositional age in case of a non-reset sample. On the other hand, a fully reset sample is characterized by a good reproducibility of the cooling age that is younger than deposition. In the case of a reset age, the sample can be treated like a general bedrock sample, and the cooling age provides information about timing of last cooling. Any non-reset ages provide information about the cooling history of the source area, but in case of a partially reset sample, the grain ages are not meaningful but the sample does permit an inference about maximum temperature and possibly an inference about maximum burial depth. Zircon U-Th/He dating is usually done on single grains and allow the discrimination between reset, non-reset and partially reset, but all apatite U-Th/He samples from the fold and thrust belt have been analyzed as multi-grain aliquots, which complicates this discrimination (Spotila and others, 2004; Berger and others, 2008a; Berger and Spotila, 2008) . A large number of zircon FT data exist from bedrock samples in the active deformed fold and thrust belt of the Yakutat cover strata (Meigs and others, 2008; Perry and others, 2009 ) and modern fluvial detrital samples from drainages comprised of Yakutat cover strata others, 2008, 2009 ). The ZFT ages reveal that there are no samples in the fold and thrust belt with ages reset in this orogenic cycle. The ages also reveal that lateral transport of sediments into the fold and thrust belt and their exhumation occurred from temperatures insufficient to anneal fission tracks or cause diffusional helium loss in zircon.
A general low geothermal gradient (20-25°C/km) is indicated by thermal studies (vitrinite reflectance and apatite FT) and a detailed knowledge of strata thickness and geometry of the fold and thrust belt (Johnsson and others, 1992; Perry, ms, 2006; Meigs and others, 2008; Perry and others, 2009) . These data indicate that most strata in the fold and thrust belt were never hotter than ϳ100°C, and only locally reached temperatures as high as 180°C (see discussion in Meigs and others, 2008) .
Apatite U-Th/He ages from strata of the fold and thrust belt were mostly interpreted as fully reset cooling ages and were used to extract exhumation rates and patterns (Berger and others, 2008a; Berger and Spotila, 2008) . This recent work indicated that the Chugach-St. Elias fold and thrust belt was a natural example for tectonic-climate interaction (Berger and others, 2008b ). An orogen-parallel narrow band of Ͻ1 Ma apatite U-Th/He ages was interpreted as the result of structural reorganization and narrowing of the thrust belt due to Quaternary climate change and glacial intensification (Berger and others, 2008b) . We suggest that there is an alternative interpretation for these data. For these ages, we calculated the standard deviation of the component grain ages for each sample, including all measured aliquots. We suspect that those samples with a higher than normal age dispersion (35-150% standard deviation) are not fully reset ages (partially reset) or unreset ( fig.  7) . Most unreset ages are from the youngest Yakataga Formation, which was buried least in contrast to the stratigraphically older Kultieth and Poul Creek Formations. However, an interesting result of this analysis is that the regional distribution of reset and un-reset ages shows a map-view wedge of reset ages that is bounded to the north by the Chugach-St. Elias fault and thins eastward, suggesting that sediments in the area close to the St. Elias syntaxis and the indenter corner are all exhumed from very shallow depths ( fig. 7 ). This finding is in agreement with our field observations and work by Plafker (1987) that suggest a general thinning and lack of the older Cenozoic strata (Poul Creek and Kultieth) towards the southeast. Another clue to the significance of this observation is that the Yakutat basement thickens towards the southeast, and is exposed as basement-involved thrust sheets that first appear near Mount St. Elias and become the predominant rock in the thrust belt east of the Seward-Malaspina Glacier system.
The overall age pattern suggests that material exhumed in the northern and central part of the fold and thrust belt is from greater depth, corresponding to temperatures Ͼ75°C, whereby material in the south and east of the wedge is from shallower depths. This conclusion is also consistent with mapped surface geology in that thrust sheets throughout this region do not carry syn-orogenic strata, suggesting the leading edges of any of these thrust sheets have been completely exhumed with only the down-dip, deeply exhumed parts of these thrust systems exposed at the surface today. This trend is also supported by three-dimensional mechanical-and thermal modeling of the Chugach-St. Elias orogen (described above and in the Appendix; Hooks, ms, 2009 ). Temperature-time paths were extracted by using the evolved 3D model velocity field to project particle paths backward in time from a chosen location on the surface of the model. This approach assumes that the time-averaged model velocities have reached steady state conditions and define the flux of material through the orogen. We extracted three temperature-time paths from the model that represents the thermal history of rocks exhumed at the south, central, and northern part of the fold and thrust belt ( fig. 8) . The model shows that even the northernmost exhumed sample, which started at ϳ6000 m depth, was never heated to temperatures Ͼ175°C, which is in agreement with the non-reset zircon FT ages (Meigs and others, 2008; Perry and others, 2009 ). The sample exhumed in the south, starting at ϳ3000 m depth and about 100 km offshore, experienced Ͻ75°C during its 2.1 Myr journey. This result means sediments from even shallower depths could never have reached temperatures high enough to reset the apatite U-Th/He system.
We suggest that the exhumation pattern in the fold and thrust belt tracks the northward thickening of the Yakutat cover as it gets continuously accreted to North America, but the data do not reveal a band of margin-parallel rock exhumation presumably due to tectonic reorganization caused by climate change. Our interpretation is in agreement with structural field observations that show young thrust faults mainly in the south and southeast (red lines in fig. 7 ), which are in a shallow angle to the Chugach-St. Elias fault (suture) and roughly parallel to the reset/non-reset boundary. Meigs and others (2008) first suggested a southward progression of thrusting based on thermochronology of the Yakutat sediments. In contrast, the suggested band of Quaternary exhumation (Berger and others, 2008b ) is parallel to the suture and in an angle to the observed active thrust faults in the field, and to the area of high vertical velocity predicted by the mechanical model (Hooks, ms, 2009) .
Exhumation Prior to Yakutat Collision
The modern fluvial detrital samples collected from glacial drainages located north of the Bagley Ice field provide insight into the cooling history of the Chugach terrane [ fig. 4B and table DR3 (http://earth.geology.yale.edu/ϳajs/SupplementaryData/ 2010/03EnkelmannTableDR3.pdf); Enkelmann and others, 2008] . All zircon FT ages are interpreted as cooling ages due to exhumation, and are not thermally affected by hot fluids, or young magmatism. This assumption is supported by our field observations and FT and U/Pb double dating of modern fluvial detrital zircons that yield much older crystallization ages than FT cooling ages (Enkelmann and others, 2008) . The oldest zircon FT age peaks range from 42 to 35 Ma and record the middle Eocene cooling after ridge subduction and associated granitic intrusions (fig. 5; Enkelmann and others, 2008) . Younger detrital grain age populations in the Chugach terrane range from 35 to 8 Ma and are much younger than the few bedrock apatite and zircon ages that exist for this area (fig. 4) . The zircon FT data reveal that exhumation of the Chugach terrane started in the late Eocene to early Oligocene, coinciding with the beginning of the northward transport of the Yakutat terrane and may record the onset of flat-slab subduction ( fig. 9 ; Plafker and others, 1994) . This onset of Chugach terrane exhumation is also supported by the beginning of sedimentation in the Cook Inlet and Copper River Basin (Flores and others, 2004; Trop and others, 2004) . The detrital zircon FT data show two phases of exhumation that followed at ϳ20 Ma and ϳ11 Ma and coincided with changes in the Pacific plate motion (Stock and Molnar, 1988) . Generally, the youngest cooling ages are under the Bagley Ice field and the area just north of it and ages become older towards the north with no significant exhumation north of the Border Range fault since the Early Cretaceous (Enkelmann and others, 2008) . Evidence for these Miocene pulses of exhumation in the Chugach terrane is also preserved by the unreset zircon ages of the syn-orogenic Yakataga Formation located in the fold and thrust belt ( fig. 4 ; Enkelmann and others, 2008; Perry and others, 2009) . It has been shown that the zircon FT age populations as well as the petrography of the Yakataga Formation sediments are comparable to Chugach metamorphic complex and that this was a major sediment source in the Pliocene (Perry, ms, 2006; Enkelmann and others, 2008) . A recent zircon U-Th/He and U/Pb analysis of granitic and gneissic clasts from the Yakataga Formation also show a clear Chugach terrane source with Miocene cooling ages (Witmer and others, 2009 ). Together, the thermochronological and sedimentological data imply that the Chugach terrane was uplifted and experienced erosion and rock exhumation prior to the Yakutat collision with Wrangellia as the backstop. Considering only the zircon FT cooling ages shown in figure 9 we can predict that the age of the onset of exhumation and related sediments is ca. 26 Ma in the late Oligocene.
conclusions
The thermochronology in southeast Alaska reveals that the climate influence on the pattern of erosion is limited and localized (only along the coast side of the mountain range), and that the location of significant rock exhumation from deeper crustal levels is primarily influenced by tectonic processes that develop a coupling with surface processes. There are large variations in exhumation patterns along orogenic strike that show a clear culmination at the Yakutat tectonic corner, the region of the St. process interaction at the Yakutat-North American collision zone in southeast Alaska Elias syntaxis. The structural, topographic, and thermochronological observations at the St. Elias syntaxis are very similar to those of the Himalayan syntaxes and suggest that the development of the localized thermal perturbation in the crust and ensuing feedbacks can be fast and does not require long lasting subduction of thick continental crust. The development of the tectonic "aneurysm" at the St. Elias syntaxis does not seem to be affected or initiated by climatic change in the Quaternary. The same is true for the development of the fold and thrust belt, as suggested by our re-interpretation of apatite U-Th/He ages. The most recently exhumed rocks within the thrust belt are located close to the St. Elias syntaxis and originate from a very shallow depth.
We propose that the southeastern margin of Alaska has been actively uplifted, eroded, and exhumed since the beginning of the Yakutat lithosphere subduction in the Oligocene. Several phases of Oligocene and Miocene exhumation are recorded by cooling ages of the rocks in the Chugach terrane and correlate with the onset of sedimentation in the Cook Inlet and Copper River basin ( fig. 9 ). The overall exhumation patterns in southeast Alaska are summarized in figure 10 . Besides the region of the St. Elias syntaxis, and the fold and thrust belt exhumation is concentrated along the Fairweather fault. The Chugach terrane rocks of the Chugach-St. Elias range are still actively eroding but to a less amount than the southern flanks of the range, where erosion rates are high but exhumation is shallow due to the lateral transport of Fig. 9 . Summary of the thermochronological record of southeast Alaska. Histogram shows modern fluvial detrital zircon FT analysis (Nϭ1164; data from others, 2008, 2009 , and this study), and single aliquot apatite U-Th/He analysis from bedrock samples including the fold and thrust belt (Nϭ243; data from Spotila and others, 2004; Berger and others, 2008a; Berger and Spotila, 2008). material in the fold and thrust belt. This shallow exhumation of material in an accretionary wedge has been shown previously by 2D numerical models for the Olympic Mountains (Batt and others, 2001) , and is shown here by 3D models for the Yakutat-North American collision. Since the Early Cretaceous, the Wrangellia terrane formed the backstop for terrane accretion and the area north of the Chugach-St. Elias range and the St. Elias syntaxis (Wrangell Mountains) is just recently uplifted and eroded as a consequence of the continuing Yakutat collision. More research is necessary in the Wrangell Mountains to quantify the exhumation and the beginning, as well as the influence of the volcanism that affects this area since the Miocene.
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process interaction at the Yakutat-North American collision zone in southeast Alaska
He in the noble gas laboratory at Lehigh University. Apatite and zircon grains were heated in a resistance furnace at 1100°C for 15 minutes and 1350°C for 60 minutes, respectively, and analyzed for 4 He by isotope dilution utilizing a 3 He spike and quadrupole mass spectrometry. After helium analysis, the samples were sent to the University of Arizona at Tucson for uranium, thorium, and samarium measurements using isotope-dilution ICP-MS. The analytical error of isotope measurements using mass spectrometry is small (1-2%). Because intra-sample error (analytical reproducibility) is much larger than the analytical error, the error reported for each sample reflects that of the error in sample replication. The errors in table 1 are calculated as the simple standard deviation of the sample age population. Analytical details of individual samples are presented in supplemental data tables DR1 and DR2 (http:// earth.geology.yale.edu/ϳajs/SupplementaryData/2010/01EnkelmannTableDR1.pdf; http://earth.geology. yale.edu/ϳajs/SupplementaryData/2010/02EnkelmannTableDR2.pdf).
40
Ar/
39
Ar analysis.-Potassium feldspar was separated from two coarse-grained granitic rocks of the Wrangellia composite terrane. After crushing we handpicked 8 to 22 mg of pure K-feldspar grains under the binocular microscope and packed them in pure copper foil for neutron irradiation at the McMaster reactor. Argon analysis was carried out in the noble-gas laboratory at Lehigh University. The argon gas was extracted by stepwise heating of the sample packages using a double-vacuum resistance furnace. Each sample was heated in 58 steps ranging from 400 to 1500°C, and varying durations of 15 minutes to 2 hours. Isotope ratios were measured with a VG 3600 noble-gas mass spectrometer using an electron-multiplier detector. Standard step-heating analytical data are given in supplemental data table DR4 (http://earth.geology.yale.edu/ϳajs/ SupplementaryData/2010/04EnkelmannTableDR4.pdf). Figure A1 shows the age spectra for samples EUT-35 and EUT-2 as well as the results from inverse modeling of the age spectra for thermal history, using kinetics and domain structures derived from each sample's 39 Ar release during step heating analysis [table DR5 (http://earth.geology.yale.edu/ϳajs/ SupplementaryData/2010/05EnkelmannTableDR5.pdf)]. Modeling of the sample's gas release indicates the presence of several diffusion domains that have slow cooling closure temperatures ranging from 165 to 290°C (EUT-2) or 210 to 335°C (EUT-35). Despite small discordance overall the age spectra are flat and indicate that relatively fast cooling through this temperature range occurred at about 130 Ma. The age spectra for both samples are remarkably free from any excess argon expressed early in gas release as is typical for most samples, and the earliest gas released gives ages as young as about 50 to 60 Ma (this age is hard to resolve any better given the uncertainties in the small gas fractions and the asymptotic approach of the age spectrum to the age axis). This qualitative conclusion is supported by inverse modeling using the Arvert 4 code (Zeitler, 2004; Harrison and others, 2005) . The inversions, which use a controlled-random-search algorithm and which permit reheating as well as cooling, are dominated by monotonic cooling with closure for most domains in the interval about 130 to 140 Ma (EUT-2) or about 125 Ma (EUT-35), at rates of ϳ20°C/.y. (EUT-2) or possibly much more (EUT-35) (the slightly discordant nature of the age spectra preclude a more definitive statement about rate). The combination of this early closure to temperatures below about 200°C, plus the later closure of the least retentive domains, suggest that the samples remained warm with little movement towards the surface for many tens of million years after initial rapid cooling.
Detrital zircon FT analysis.-Detrital zircons were separated from sand samples of the Chitina and Copper River using standard magnetic and heavy liquid techniques. Zircon fission track dating has been carried in the same procedure as for the other detrital samples of southeast Alaska published in others, (2008, 2009 ). For each sample we dated more than 100 single grains. Grain-age distributions were deconvolved into component age populations using binomial peak-fitting (table 2; Galbraith and Green, 1990; Brandon and others, 1992, 1996) . Single grain ages are shown in age groups in figure 4 and age populations in figure 10.
published thermochronology
Previously published thermochronology is given in supplemental data table DR3, http://earth.geology. yale.edu/ϳajs/SupplementaryData/2010/03EnkelmannTableDR3.pdf. The average age and standard deviation in table DR3 are those reported in the original publication.
3d thermo-mechanical numerical models Three-dimensional, coupled thermal-mechanical numerical models were constructed to study orogen scale kinematics and dynamics during the evolution of the St. Elias Orogen, southern Alaska Koons and others, 2010) . These models allow for the testing of the influence of boundary, surface, and geometric characteristics on the evolution of plate corner within a continuum mechanics framework. The model geometry encompasses an area of dimensions 890 km (north-southϭY) by 640 km (east-westϭX) with a thickness of 20 km (ϭZ) (fig. A2 ). An isotropic conductive-advective thermal model (thermal conductivity (k) ϭ 2.6 Wm-1C-1; radiogenic volumetric heat source (Av) ϭ 0.37 Wm-3) and Mohr-Coulomb (ϳupper 15 km; ϭ 30; cohesion ϭ 44 MPa) and thermally-defined plastic yield condition (ϳlower 5 km; yield strength ϭ 100 MPa) mechanical models are used to define the thermal and mechanical constitutive models. The models include no initial weaknesses; faults and shear zones develop as the model evolves as a function of partitioning and focusing of strain.
The initial velocity conditions are imposed on the base of the model over an area corresponding to the spatial extent of the Yakutat terrane (south of the Chugach-St. Elias Fault and west of the Fairweather Fault) consistent with its observed motions (ϳ50 mm/yr; Fletcher and Freymueller, 2003) . All margins of the model, except the surface, have fixed velocity conditions. The top and bottom (Ϫ20 km) of the model are conditioned with fixed temperatures of 0 and 400°C, respectively ( fig. A2) .
The modeling path first develops a reference Tectonic Model in the absence of topography or erosion; then the natural topography (Topographic Model) and an erosion scheme (Erosion Model) are successively applied as initial boundary conditions. The present topography, including bathymetry, was derived from a global 1-minute DEM sampled at the model discretization (ϳ10 km spacing; Smith and Sandwell, 1997) . The presence of anomalous topography has been shown to alter the stress state of the crust and can lead to feedback between uplift and localization of strain (Koons and others, 2002) . To emphasize the influence of erosion, vigorous erosional conditions are applied based upon the spatial extent of current glaciations and are based on the assumption that glacial erosion maintains a near constant elevation during exhumation (Hallet and others, 1996; Meigs and Sauber, 2000) . The erosion model employed for this study maintains the model nodes at a constant elevation (fixed between 500 and 1000 m) within the defined zone of erosion Ar analysis, samples EUT-35 and EUT-2. Top panel: measured age spectra (dark) and mean of inversion models (gray). Bottom: Plot of thermal histories, showing bundles of 150 thermal histories (all histories converged to an acceptably grouped but not statistical fit (mean percent deviation) of 3.8% or better given the mildly discordant nature of the age spectra. The inversion for EUT-35 permitted only monotonic cooling; for EUT-2 mild reheating of 5°C/m.y. was permitted.
during the model run. Material passing through the model surface at these zones is essentially removed from the model system. Hooks (ms, 2009) shows that the resultant deformation patterns produced by the model are relatively insensitive to the initial surface boundary conditions (that is erosion and topography). This suggests that the strain patterns observed within the orogen are primarily controlled by the kinematics and tectonic geometry. As the models reproduce the uplift and strain patterns observed within southern Alaska (Hooks, ms, 2009; Koons and others, 2010) , it is assumed that the model kinematic conditions are aptly characterized.
Backward projections of particle paths are extracted from the model. This technique assumes that the velocity conditions have reached near steady-state conditions and define the flux of material through the orogen (Hooks, ms, 2009) . Three particle paths were extracted from three locations of exhumation (A, B, and C on fig. 7 ). Temperatures and velocity conditions we re-extrapolated from the model grid to yield the three-dimensional paths extrapolated to the depth reach near constant values. Times were calculated using the velocities along the paths.
